
NASHS Newsletter Week 4, Term 1 2019

Dear Subscribers Name

Welcome to our first newsletter for 2019. 

It has been a smooth start to the 2019 school year. On 15 February we conducted our student census and
confirmed our enrolment at 851 students. The number of students determines our final school budget from
the Department of Education. We hope to be able to confirm our budget with the School Board at their first
meeting on 13 March. We have welcomed students from other schools in WA, from interstate and also from
overseas. NASHS has a diverse student population and we welcome this diversity.

Last Friday we held our first whole school assembly for the year. We were not sure, with our increased
numbers of students and staff, if we would all fit in the gym. However, with some clever rearranging we
managed to accommodate everyone. Our school assemblies are run by the student council and I
congratulate them on their excellent emcee duties on Friday. Awards from Semester Two 2018 were
presented as well as the Defence Force Long Tan Leadership Award and NASHS Citizenship Award for
2018. Congratulations to all of the award winners.

Although we had a small cohort of year 12 students last year we were pleased with their final results.
Congratulations to Alex Blogg who achieved a tertiary entrance score (ATAR) of 99.75. NASHS median
ATAR score was 82.9 compared to the state public schools median ATAR of 79.5. 94% of our student
achieved Attainment - i.e an ATAR score of at least 55 and/or an Australian Qualifications Framework
Certificate 11 or higher. We wish our departing year 12 students all the very best in their future studies and
careers.

Good communication with our school community is important to us – to ensure that everyone is kept
informed. Newsletters are published three times per term. The newsletters are placed on our school web
site at www.nashs.wa.edu.au and a copy emailed to all parents who have provided us with an email
address. If you have not yet provided us with your email address, or it has changed since the end of last
year, it would be appreciated if you could send us your email address via
northalbany.shs@education.wa.edu.au .

Term One is always a very busy term. All staff at NASHS teach education programs according to the WA
/Australian Curriculum. These programs provide students with the opportunity to learn, achieve and
succeed. However for students to succeed they need to be active participants in their own learning. One of
our school values is Be your Best. We set high standards for our students, and with a supportive and
positive learning environment, we expect students to always Be their Best and come to school in uniform,
with the right equipment and resources and with a willingness to learn from their teachers.
We look forward to working alongside you this year to support your child and ensure that 2019 is a terrific
year at NASHS!

I hope you enjoy reading this first edition of NASHS Newsletter for 2019.
Until next time



Sharon Doohan
Principal

Whole School Assembly
At our first whole school assembly last week we presented the academic award
winners for 2018Congratulations to these students who won the Dux Awards for
2018

Year 7 - Kasey Harrington

Year 8 - Oliver Dall and Abby Tysoe

Year 9 - Regan Beer and Cameron Pettley-Gray

Year 10 - Uluka Luscombe

Year 11 - Kali Haese and Apryl Oreo

Two other very important awards were also presented. Kaelin Abrahams received the Defence Force
Long Tan Leadership and Team Work Award and Damon Cameron was presented with the 2018
NASHS Citizenship Award.  Congratulations to both students.



Japan Tour 2019
While most students were enjoying their last few weeks of the school holidays, 
12 students from NASHS along with Ms Dawson and Mr Grannery departed 
Perth International Airport for Japan.

PHOTO GALLERY

Our first destination was Kyoto.  The group stayed there for four nights exploring many famous
landmarks and participating in several cultural activities.  Some of the places were Kinkakuji – the
Golden Pavilion, Ryoanji with its famous stone garden and Fushimi Inari Taisha with its tunnels of
red gates.  

Cultural activities included Kyo-yuzen – a very old technique of dying cloth that is exclusive to
Kyoto, and dressing in Kimono to experience a traditional tea ceremony.  We were able to see the
Japanese Snow Monkey in its natural environment and dip our feet in Ashiyu (a hot spring for tired
feet).       
Our next stop was a day exploring Kobe – a city that was destroyed by an earthquake in 1995 but has
risen once again to be a vibrant and modern city.  Over (or under as the bus goes) the mountain from
Kobe is the town of Sanda where our host school, Sanda Shounkan Senior High School, is located.  

Students stayed with families from the school for five nights experiencing daily Japanese home and
school life.  Activities during the weekend varied significantly.  Some students went to Universal
Studios in Osaka, others went shopping, to family events, watched school sporting events, visiting
famous landmarks, etc.  Many wishes were answered over the weekend because it also snowed. 
Most students had never seen snow before, so making snowmen and throwing snowballs was a lot
of fun. 

At school, students participated in various classes, school cleaning which is done daily by the
students, and after school clubs.  School is much different in Japan than it is in Australia so
students didn’t go home until 5 or 6pm.
It was sad to leave the school and the host families as many bonds and friendships were forged.
 However, Hiroshima was calling as was the ride on the Shinkansen (bullet train) to get there.

Hiroshima’s past is forever etched in history and it is a surreal moment to be standing directly under
The position where that first atom bomb exploded on the 6 August 1945.  The Atomic Dome building
serves as poignant reminder of the destruction that can be caused.  The museum further
demonstrates the loss, and resurrection of the city while highlighting the need for tolerance towards
each other for a peaceful existence.  

Before our departure, many students were involved in the making of 1000 paper cranes.  These were
placed at Sadako’s statue which represents the children affected by the bomb in Hiroshima.  While ill
with bomb induced leukaemia, Sadako made many paper cranes.  Inscribed on the statue is the
saying, ‘This is my cry, this is my prayer, peace in the world’.  Every year, millions of cranes are
placed at her statue from children all around the world hoping for peace.

The last place to visit was Miyajima Island.  It is famous for Itsukushima Shrine where the famous red
Torii gate seems to float in the water.  It is a very peaceful place and has wonderful views from the
top of the mountain.  We didn’t have to climb it though.  The ropeway took us most of the way.  The
shopping street had many local crafts and foods as well as the normal souvenir shops. 

http://nashs.wa.edu.au/page/263


During our time in Japan, we ate many different foods from very small traditional restaurants
specialising in local foods, street food from the mobile stalls set around some temples, as well as
the modern obento from the convenience store.  We travelled predominately on public transport,
using local buses and trains, bullet trains and ferries.  It is very easy to travel this way in Japan, but
we did have to learn and practice the etiquette of public transport.  It is much quieter than in
Australia.

All in all, it was a fabulous two weeks with students practicing their Japanese language skills, and
learning about everyday life, traditional and modern culture, shopping in another language,
travelling around, developing cross-cultural friendships and much, much more. 

Ms Tina Dawson
Japanese Teacher 

School - Parent Communication
At NASHS we have several ways of communicating with parents and caregivers
and increasingly this is via electronic means. NASHS has a face book page at 
www.facebook.com/northalbanyshs    We also use SMS to keep in touch with
parents regarding student attendance.  Our SMS number is 0409 089 160.

I also encourage all parents to join the NASHS Connect school community.  All teaching staff use
Connect. It is an extremely useful tool that allows teachers to communicate with both students and
parents.   Connect keeps you informed 24/7 about your child’s courses and progress through a
secure web site and free mobile app. It is easy to register for Connect. Just get onto our web site,
click on the parent menu and follow the link.   Alternatively you can contact the front office on
98920611 for a Connect registration form. 

If at any time you have a query about your child’s learning program please contact your child’s
teacher in the first instance. We have a 5 period teaching day at NASHS and sometimes staff are
teaching for all 5 periods. Most staff also teach on average 150 students per week (some staff teach
up to 250 students during the week). Therefore teachers may not be able to return your phone call or
email that day. However, they will get back to you as soon as possible.

Mrs Sharon Doohan

Need a Ball Gown?
NASHS annual School Ball is coming up very soon and Chaplain, Jennie Small
has some beautiful gowns available for loan for this great event.Pop in and see
Jennie in her office if you would like to take advantage of this great offer.  A few
year 12 girls have already chosen a gown and they look amazing. 

If you have a ball gown or accessories like clutch bags and tiaras you would like to donate to the
school it would be most appreciated.

Jennie Small - Chaplain

Follow the Dream
Follow the Dream is a state-wide programme aimed at nurturing high achieving
indigenous secondary students who show a keen interest in achieving
academic excellence and in pursuing their career aspirations.

http://nashs.wa.edu.au/page/212/Connect
http://nashs.wa.edu.au/linkviews/index?link=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5mYWNlYm9vay5jb20vbm9ydGhhbGJhbnlzaHM,&newsletter_mail_id=60


For students to be eligible to join Follow the Dream they must exhibit:

Exemplary behaviour
Excellent school attendance (ideally 90% or better)
And be achieving well academically (ideally C grades or higher in Maths, English, Science 
and HASS subjects)

Follow the Dream students typically graduate from Year Twelve and undertake tertiary study, further 
training or meaningful employment.

The program offers students tutoring after school and all students have a personalised learning 
and career plan.

Students have access to a variety of guest speakers, excursions and camps that aim to increase 
students’ knowledge of culture, career options and also assist with personal development. Where 
possible, these opportunities are conducted out of school hours.

For more information, please contact the programme coordinator Stuart Myers on:
Mob: 0432 156 013
Ph: 9841 0938
Email: Stuart.Myers@education.wa.edu.au

NASHS Sustainability Plan
In 2016 NASHS implemented an audit of curriculum and sustainability practices
across the school. Subsequently, a comprehensive sustainability plan 2017-
2020 was developed. Please read on for more information and links to the
NASHS Sustainability page.The Melbourne Declaration (2008) [set out below],

identifies 3 key areas that need to be addressed for Australian school students. One of these is
Sustainability

blocked::mailto:Stuart.Myers@education.wa.edu.au


The Melbourne Declaration

Identified three key areas that need to be addressed for the benefit of both
individuals and Australia as a whole.

In the Australian Curriculum these have become priorities that provide



students with the tools and language to engage with and better understand
their world at a range of levels. 

The priorities provide dimensions which will enrich the curriculum
through development of considered and focused content that fits naturally
within learning areas. They enable the delivery of learning area content at
the same time as developing
knowledge, understanding and skills relating to:

· Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and cultures

· Asia and Australia's engagement with Asia

· Sustainability.

Across the Australian Curriculum, sustainability will allow all young
Australians to develop the knowledge, skills, values and world views
necessary for them to act in ways that contribute to more sustainable
patterns of living. 

It will enable individuals and communities to reflect on ways of
interpreting and engaging with the world. The Sustainability priority is
futures-oriented, focusing on protecting environments and creating a more
ecologically and socially just world through informed action. Actions that
support more sustainable patterns of living require consideration of
environmental, social, cultural and economic systems and their
interdependence.

In 2016 NASHS implemented an audit of curriculum and sustainability
practices across the school.

Subsequently, a comprehensive sustainability plan 2017-2020 was
developed.

This plan incorporates policy from the Department of Education. The
Department of Education website identifies two core aspects of
sustainability; Ecological Footprint and Social Handprint.  

The Sustainability Action Plan developed at NASHS focuses predominately
on the Ecological Footprint, although does begin to identify the Social
Handprint features.

The Sustainability Plan encompasses and addresses targets and tasks for;
year levels, departments, and the whole school.

The main focus for 2019 will be;
The introduction of yard recycling bins which will hopefully look
similar to the image shown below.
Consolidating the existing office and classroom recycling program
Using contact time and students in contact to recycle our  orange
classroom recycling bins weekly.
Education of students about the Sustainability Plan and recycling
with particular focus on year 7 students

http://det.wa.edu.au/curriculumsupport/sustainableschools/detcms/portal/


Highlighting sustainability aspects of the curriculum in each subject
area.
Introducing appropriate sustainability materials and tasks into the
curriculum in each subject area.
Continue to assess and evaluate NASHS Sustainability Action Plan,

Our sustainability plan is available for perusal on the NASHS school
website.

Any further questions, comments and or feedback please contact Ms
Kneebone - HASS teacher, on 98 902 611

School Nurse News
Dear parents, welcome to term 1. this month during Valentine's day week we
had a health promotion display in the library for sexual Health Week around
messages of consent.  I thought I would share with you a useful message from
the Raising Children website.

Talking About Teenage Relationships With Your Child

Your family plays a big part in the way your child thinks about teenage relationships.

When you encourage conversations about feelings, friendships and family relationships, it can help 
your child feel confident to talk about teenage relationships in general. If your child knows what 
respectful relationships look like in general, she/he can relate this directly to romantic relationships.

These conversations might mean that your child will feel more comfortable sharing their feelings 
with you as they start to get romantically interested in others. And the conversations can also bring 
up other important topics, like treating other people kindly, breaking up kindly and respecting other 
people’s boundaries.Having conversations with your child about sex and relationships from a 
young age might mean your child feels more comfortable to ask you questions as they move into 
adolescence.

In some ways, talking about romantic and/or sexual teenage relationships is like talking about 
friendships or going to a party. Depending on your values and family rules, you and your child might 
need to discuss behavior and ground rules, and consequences for breaking the rules. For example, 
you might talk about how much time your child spends with his girlfriend or boyfriend versus how 
much time he spends studying, or whether it’s OK for his girlfriend or boyfriend to stay over.

You might also want to agree on some strategies for what your child should do if she feels unsafe or 
threatened.Young people might also talk to their friends, which is healthy and normal. They still need 
your back-up, though, so keeping the lines of communication open is important.

Some conversations about relationships can be difficult, especially if you feel your child isn’t ready 
for a relationship. Check out our article about difficult conversations for more tips on how to handle 
them.

IMMUNISATIONS

We are also preparing for year7 and 8 school based immunisations so please return forms to school 
ASAP and if you have any questions I’m available Monday to Wednesday on 98920605 if you have 
any questions. The immunistions are planned for early April.
Cathy Watson - School Nurse

ttps://raisingchildren.net.au/teens/communicating-relationships/communicating/difficult-conversations-with-teens
http://nashs.wa.edu.au/page/264


NASHS Jog-A-Thon
On Wednesday March 6, North Albany Senior High School is holding a
fundraising Jog-A-Thon for both our Lower School and Senior School Students
as part of our student engagement and Health and Wellbeing focus in 2019

This event is to raise funds for Youth Focus, the Hawaiian
Ride for Youth is Youth Focus major fund raising event. Each year team of
cyclists ride from Albany to Perth to raise awareness and funds for young
people suffering from depression. NASHS has a close link with Youth Focus
and we are proud to be able to provide them with support.

Students in Years 7- 12 have been provided with a letter of introduction and
a sponsorship form for the Jog-a-thon and are now required to gather as
many sponsors as possible. Students can be sponsored by a set amount or
by an amount per lap. If students require replacements or extra copies, they
can be collected from Student Services.

All students are expected to participate in the event and students can walk,
jog, run or even skip at their own pace. The jog-a-thon is also about being
involved, having fun and being part of NASHS School community. It is great
to see NASHS students getting involved in healthy activities, being involved
in community events and displaying community spirit by helping others.

The students aren’t required to collect money until after they have
completed the Jog-a-thon and the number of laps completed by the
students will be recorded on an official tally sheet and returned to them on
the day. 

All money will then need to be collected and returned to the school’s
Business Manager by no later than FRIDAY 15TH MARCH.

Ambulance Cover
Parents are advised that if an ambulance is called by the school due to an
accident or injury, then the school DOES NOT cover the cost of the ambulance.
Staff will consider carefully before an ambulance is called. However, if we
believe one is required, then we will request an ambulance attend. 

Payment of the ambulance call out fee and transport costs is the responsibility of the
parents/caregivers. Please check if you have ambulance cover.  If not please consider taking out
ambulance cover.

Year 7 & 9 NAPLAN 2019
In May all year 7 and 9 students across Australia will take part in the National
Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN)



Year 7 and 9 2019 National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy

In May all Year 7 and 9 students across Australia will take part in the National Assessment Program 
Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN). 

NAPLAN is designed to help parents and teachers better judge how Year 7 and 9 students are 
performing in relation to nationally-agreed standards.  As this has become part of our reporting to 
parent processes, it is anticipated that all students will participate.  

NAPLAN Assessments will be conducted in Writing, Language Conventions (spelling, grammar and 
punctuation), Reading and Numeracy.  There are a total of 4 assessments, Writing is the 
first assessment and it’s results are used to set the appropriate level for the following 
Literacy assessments.  

It is important to attend the Writing test due to it’s significance.  Each assessment is approximately 
one hour in length.  Click on the link for further information in the brochure titled 2019 NAPLAN 
Information for Parents. 

The NAPLAN assessments will take place during normal school time in the week commencing 14th 
May (Week 3, Term 2).  At NASHS all Year 7 and 9 students will sit the tests under formal assessment 
conditions in their classrooms.  

Students absent on the assessment day/s will be provided with an opportunity to do the assessment 
later in that week.  Withdrawal and Exemption forms can be found HERE on the website: 

These forms need to be submitted to Mrs Terry Bolt (Deputy Principal) by Friday, 22 March

Year 7 & 8 School Vaccination Program 2019
The 2019 WA School Based Immunisation Program will be offered at your
school by the local community school health immunisation nurses.
These vaccinations are offered free to all year 7 and 8 students.
A 2 dose course of Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) vaccine to be given in

terms 1 and 4

One dose of diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine (whooping cough) given in term 1

These vaccines will be offered over 2 visits. Vaccination consent forms will be sent home with
students early in term 1 2019. 

Parents/legal guardians are asked to complete and sign the forms and return them to the school.
Even if you are not consenting to your child receiving the vaccines, please return the form.

If you do not receive a vaccination consent form for your child, please ask at the school office for
one.

Please return all immunisation forms to school as soon as possible for checking.

If you have any queries regarding the immunisation program, please contact me on 9842 7526.

If your child is not vaccinated at school, they can come to our immunisation clinic at the Albany
Health Campus. No cost is involved. Phone 9892 2499 for an appointment.

For parent and teen HPV information please click here

https://gdhr.wa.gov.au/-/hpv-vaccine
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/assessment/testing/naplan
http://nashs.wa.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/naplan2019parentinformationbrochure.pdf
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